THE DOCTOR'S LEISURE HOURS
The few leisure hours of the busy practitioner are so precious to him that he exercises more than ordinary care over their disposal. The Saturday afternoon golf, the occasional visit to the theatre or concert, are all looked fornvard to with special pleasure because of their occasional nature. Reading, however, is a pleasure which is not denied the doctor, as many a half-hour can be devoted to it. But here the pleasure can be greatly increased by a wise selection of non-medical literature. Full-length novels or books of travel require too long periods of concentration to read with any advantage. But a carefully selected magazine just fills the busy doctor's need. There are many of them available, but none of them quite fills the almost unique position of the long established Chambers's Journal. This is the ideal magazine for the busy doctor: its pages contain a selection of short stories of such literary merit as to meet with the approval of educated people, as Nvell as entertaining articles of such widely different interests as travel, sport, politics, art, literature, etc. It is thoughtful articles such as these that help to keep the busy doctor conversant with the problems of the day, and they are each written by an acknowledged authority on the subject discussed. In a recent number Colonel P. T. Etherton 
LIVINGSTONE'S CATECHISM SERIES
Messrs. E. & S. Livingstone, 16 and 17 Teviot Place, Edinburgh, the publishers of this wellknown Series, have just provided an attractive show-case in which the coinplete Series of sixty odd separate parts, aind also the bound volumes of certain subjects, are adequately displayed.
Every medical bookseller in the country is in possession of one of these show-cases, so that purchasers will now have the opportunity of seeing aind handling the Series without difficulty or inconvenience. Attractive show-ca rds and prospectuses have also been circulated, and prospectuses are still available for anyone who wishes to have them.
In this Series over twenty thousand questions of inlterest and importance to every medical student are answered, ensuring rapid revision of any subject in the minimum of time and with the maximum results.
The popularity of this Catechism Series has long beein established among all classes of medical students, and the additional publicity which it is now receiving will no doubt add greatly to its already wide circulation.
